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whites whom ho there greatly outnumbers Even Liberia the political Utopia
of the colored race does not equal the
PUBLICATION
OFFICE
political freedom which Barbados affords
734 FIFTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST
and then too It cannot compare with theEntered at the portoffice at Washington D a cl matic conditions or the natural procs McanddiM null matter
ductions
Crowded as the Island Is and follow
by
Year
the
Morning
Every
Pulfithed
in
ing a life of primitive simplicity BarTIlE WASHINGTON HERALD COMPANY
bados enjoys the reputation of being one
J
JL i
Under the Direction of
Heolth
of natures greatest sanatorluma
Editor conditions
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are Ideal yet as ono goes
Barfntsi M niftr
HQNRY L WEST
through tho crowded churchyards and
eees the tombstones
of the many
e1epllene Main 3300
rrivat Branch Esdznte
ofllcers and soldiers who died and were
burled there In the old garrison and mill
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And here again Is an Instance
45 per year letc
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Bmur withMt U
where many monument has roared Its
tall head and lied
JiTe attention will be paW to anonymous
to
no
commurlcationa
contributions and
And now wo suppose because Walter
the odlter will be printed except over the
Wellmnn was not lost at sea his critics
name of th writer
Mamtsoripts offered for publication wilt will start all over again And we had
20 retttrnwl if unavailable
but stamps hoped that as material he was lost to
should be Kent with the manuscript for
the paragraphers forever
that purpose
AM communications
Mended for this
Five Dollars or Ten Days
neuwpoper whether for the dally or the
Eitday issue should be addressed to
Attention
has been paid recently both
TBS WASHINGTON HERALD
in public lectures and In essays In maga- ¬
New York RtprweaUtiTe J a VILBEUDING zines
to the problem of the drunkard
BFK7IAL AGENCY Bnnuwlck BniMta
It is the consensus of the best and most
BARNARD
BRAN
CMetB Rtpreeotathe
advanced opinion that tho oldfashioned
HAM Bjee SaiHtosr
remedy proscribed by the police court
judge of Flvo dollars or ton days
is
19
1910
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worse than useless The question of fine
and imprisonment for tho drunkard has
como to be recognized as totally Inade- ¬
What Mr Bumble Said
quate a shuffling and lazy not to sty
Our legal system Is full of curiosities
cowardly begging of tho question
The
layman
to
the
it
aiid paradox and
physician who would repeat the same
often give rare examples of jneptnea
formula to the majority of Ida patients
aid stMnMtty Often indeed there come would be ostracized yet for
many years
up ea4s tnat remind us very forcibly of wo
have read of tho wholesale disposition
In
Oliver of
what Mr Bumble the boodle
drunkards by police courts as It
Mid
Twist
everything were going along quite well
1
Now York the other day there wu
New York has now a board of inebriety
a row B t on two rogues one of thom Five members are appointed by the
a
xootrriet and Ute upshot of the mayor who sitting with the commle< pNvri
was that the looser rogue chased atenar of charities and corrections has
th0 axeoortet with a gun Hard pressed entire supervision of tho question of pubalmoat overtaken
the exeonvtet lic intoxication This board Is not yet in
Apuad a young boy in his way a per
operation
but its alms and purposes
feOy ianocent lad and graWAg him h I have been warmly commended by ex
mm the ehltd around as a shield TIM Gov Hughes and by Waycr Gaynor
r nrad the body of the unfortunate ae practical economical and humane
boy raectviag the fatal ballet The man Through this medium It Is hoped to pro- ¬
wno shot the boy intndlng the shot for vide some sort of probation or supervi- ¬
the flcoonrlet was in danger of being sion for the early offenders Part of the
oaptwdd and so killed hinureif The man pian Is to establish a farm colony for
who wad the boy aa a shlaM to save his drunkards where aa in foreign countries
own wretched and worthless Ute was and already In Iowa and Massachusetts
drunkards may be treated scientifically
fistptwod
New tk thing that te troubling the emi discharged when cured but oven super- ¬
awt Itptl minds o C Now York te Of vised lest they relapse
The basis of this proposed method of
what crime can the exoonvlct be charged
and oonvteted According to law a he treating drunkards is that drunkenness
did not lire the shot ho I not the rau- te a disease It recognizes too that the
rrr of Ute boy And so We nave quib- criminal drunkards must be treated sep- ¬
Tho for- ¬
vj and quibble talk about statutory and arately from the noncriminal
MI law oft
s and citations here mer will be sent to the farms and to
and opinion there and in the moan hard outdoor work the latter to the
hospital At both places fresh air
tiMo the innocent lad te dead through
necessary medical help plenty of baths
the cowardly act of a villain
and so forth will be provided
te
soon
qutfaaltng
and doubt and legal
It
When we approach the subject of
hjpfltaktkm that throw the law so often
drunkenness
from
the humanitarian
late 4tereepct among the people It is point of view
that informs such movejMt such fool cease as this that saem- ments
of reform as this wo come to see
sstnodmas to justify the people in tak
that in spite of the vaunted progress of
teig things out of the hands of the law
our civilization we have ranch yet to do
and acting on the Impute of humanity much probably to
learn As a people
to
TIM law is oommoa aenae
said a dls- we were Instant to recognize when the
ttngiitehed Juror and no doubt he was subject came up
that China could not
atoeere but It that was ever so such hope to make progress In
Western clvlll
heM nU a th show that it has ceased aation BO long as she was cursed with
to be It te by the law that our big the opium habit The
mot enlightened
ortan
are committed that the big regMa Chinese statesmen took this view too
get oft that a man in Chicago gets fifteen and though the slave of opium is usually
years tOt stealing two bananas and a manwith far stronger
chain that
Ia Now York sets two years for stealing
drunkard the
and
MMN The law If that man who used fInally the use of opium was interdicted
the poor boy a a shield so that tho lad by imperial edict supported by provin
WM murdered te net speedily hanged or- ctel and municipal regulation
Neither
toetroeuted we shall be more than ever this country nor any other civilized nation
ot the opinion of our old friend Mr has reached that stage of altruism where
Bumble the beadleand Bumbl
said we can or are willing to enforce prohibi- ¬
tion upon all our citizens
Th law te an
nor is it
necessary when we consider that num
After all there is something to be said bars of those who use alcoholic liquors
for tile way In which the late laments do not abuse them and
that the habitual
Jfr Columbus crossed the Atlantic
drunkard Is very largely in the minority
But It Is time that an enlightened pub- ¬
The little Island of Barbados
opinion came to see that the habitual
It ham been the lot of but few small lic
Is a menace to the community
dtvMoiui of the earth especially In the drunkard
In svhlgh ho lives that his productive
New World to attain to th eminence
value to society has been lessoned that
in so many ways that makes the little
he te a costly citizen often a bad hue
attend of Barbados one of the most row
band usually a bad father It is not a
nwrkaM
f the West Indies
Situated question of sentimentality or prejudice
tar out la the Windward group it forms- It te solely a question of
humanitarian
a port of call for more linos of steamers economy
we should adopt the
that
than It insicnlflcant size of only 1M ings of science and Instead of
g
square miles would seem to justify Yet content to punish a
drunkard for the
the SAM Inhabitants of the little coral annoyance he has caused and then turn
islet give it about 12M persons to the lag him loose to sin again we should do
mile and so make it ono of the our duty by him cure him and give him
it densely populated portions of the a chance tQ begin ovor again
bettor a d
WHstronger than he was before
Rigfct upon that fact centers a con- ¬
Wonder hew ho will sever his cenncc
dition that carrta with it a
which tlon
with the Outlook Will he resign or
the United Stat
so prodigal of Its vast
be tIred
resources has tOw to learnthe art of
tntomrira cultivation
The tend here is
The Price of Coffee
iiyWad into 3JQO estates every one of
coffee has advanced ap- ¬
wick te cultivated with the spade and The price of
it te said that there are only three or proximately 75 per cent during the
four plows on the whole island Can It two years
Our Interest In this tremendous advance
h that the statue plows automobileIrtewg gang plows tad th like that are In the Price of coffee arises not only out
t is son turning over square milos of of the fact that coffee Is considered by
our farm land not only cultivate the many a necessity and the United Stntoe
eol imparlectly
but tempt our ag Is the greatest coffeeconsuming country
by the ease and attrao In the world but also from the fact
rleoittirteta
t van9s of Ute 4peration to break up it was brought about In a most nov
more land
the oem handle prop- ¬ manner
erty
that roar be the fact A single state In Brazil Sao Paulo
remains that the puny colony where produces abut the same amount of the
primitive conditions reign has a lesson worlds
the South does of Its
tie us in the art of making every foot cotton In 1806 the worlds production of
yea every tech of land yield its utmost coffee was so excessive that Its price
to S cents a pound This did for
of areflt from its gardens of sugar cane
cotton and general tropical products
Paulo what icent cotton would do
It was from tl Mttle Island that th for the South the wealth of that province
United Sfctt
iicv so many of the consisting almost entirely of its coffee
laborers who are making the dirt fly in estates
the Mf ditch at Panama These man
The situation which confronted the cofiwwod to ha climate and Immune alike fee gpowers was so desperate that It was
to tha dansers of heat and disease are fait that as Individuals they would be
sending home to their families in Bar unable to cope with it and that U rehudoo
ti8COOW
annually
and for state itself must step in and protect its
three days in every month the little pogt- citizens
olteee nfl over tho island are buy pay
For the last four years the state of
4ng the money orders which represent Sao Paulo has been using the whole
Uncla Sums contribution to the economic force of Its governmental machinery to
welfare ef an Island and a people already bost the price of coffee And It has
bon
rich
fully as successful as some of our
IK fovernment too Barbados holds a combinations
slnc It has not only us
piaoe of prominence as the ideal homo the methods employed by them
but a soof the negro whoro he enjoys equal other methods open only to a govern- ¬
political rights and privileges with tha ment It realized no less keenly
than
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our combinations and corporations have
done that In order permanently to raise
the price of a commodity Its production
must be limited and It sale controlled
It accordingly proceeded Itself to pur- ¬
chase large quantities of coffee at a high
price and thus In effect prohibit Us sale
at a lower price by others through a tax
Imposed upon all suoh sales
It also
placed a heavy tax upon tho planting of
coffee trees
It hns certainly lost nothing by the experiment as coffee Is now selling at 11
cents a pound
Of course the general public would feel
Itself luoky to purchase coffee at any
such rate No doubt It one could trace
the methods pursued by the coffee dealers
of the United States he would find that
they have dono by contract and agree
mont BO far as they could what Sao
Paulo has done by force of law-
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Sir Dolllvcr and the Tariff

From the Philadelphia Record

N

Too much news IB often bad news The
loss of life in the Minnesota forest
frebeen reduced from SCO to 35

Gen

Gronvenor In Limelight

From the Houston

sh

P t

Gen Charles H Grosvenor who during
a long service in the Federal House of
representatives won the sobriquet of Old
Flggers because of his accuracy In pro
dieting Republican victories
has been
down In Tennessee addressing Union and
Confederate veterans
Old BIgedra
as
a member of the House wan at alt times
a violent partisan Occasionally he liked
to wave the bloody shirt but he was not
without a certain charm of personality In
his private relations

What possible work could an art dealer
do In tho penitentiary
The Plttsburg Dispatch has a paragraph
noosevolt and Caesar In w Jiloh It
about Thrice on tho nupsrcal
What In the world did Shakespeare mean
by a aupercal

abut

Mrs Rorer says more people have died
from overeating than from starvation
But that was before tho advent of the
high cost of living
Pram

Stimson8 Uphill Fight
Ute

PWkdalik lUeani

that the President will
That Connecticut judge who was seize doItalt he can to help
Candidate Stimson
with a fit of laughter and could
and the Indications teem New York are
tfught to have been sent to see a modern
that SUmeon needs all the help he can
muileal comedy
set The Presidents determination to
There may be a lot of fun trying to help him is probably duo to his recogjii
fight the majority of the best New York tlon of the uphill fight th0 Republican
newspapers but it is the sort of fun a candidate with the oaratoga convention
rattlesnake has when it bites itself to hanging around his Jock must make
doth
Swill They Believe Itr
a
Is announced

York sIthe
Miss Vera Silent of Indianapolis Is to
marry Lieut Hush of the navy Be quiet show a few days the colonel will have to
that there never was a more rightA Texas paper tells about a full auto- ¬ eous fight than that for the reelection of
the Hon Henry Cabot Lodge and that
mobile overturning
It probably had a Mr
Lodge in voting for the tariff Mil
full chauffeur
Uko Mr Beveridcg who voted against It
As Indicating the uselessness of the voted in accordance with the views of the
census Chicago IB shown to have a great bulk of lets party
greater proportion of churchgoers than
Not ninlH of n Feather
any other American city
FVnu

n

New

PMM UM KMHM City StaT

Col Roosevelt refers to Mr Dlx the
Conservative John Bull will not recog
Portuguese republic until it Is Democratic nominee for governor of New
nhte
York as respectable but unimportant
quite
that it is titers to stay
On the other hand Dlxs nomination wa I
The colonel says that he favors the dictated by Boss Murphy who is neither
r
nor unimportant
and he practices It
broadest toleration
sometimes
ICnoirn Whereof lie Speaks
They aro so quiet in OhlD that we are tfrtm th KMU City fin
Alien B Parker to warning the public
beginning to inspect that some of
to Beware of Roosevelt and the thin
h ave given up out there
term Judge Parker will be remembered
Japan exported nearly 1009000 pounds as the man who tailed to beware of
of human hair last vnar And all tho Roosevelt and the second term
industry costs is barber foes
Shaken lint Not DislodffcdFTUM OMe State JgwraaU
The crown of Portugal is to repose In MM
Balltaser wa slightly shako
a museum No chorus girl can get her upSecretary
In a railroad wreck the other day Jut
hand on it there
managed to cling to his seat possibly
from force of habit

tat
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

SUGGESTS FARMERS
DONT HE A JOHNNY
A fellow has tn hustle now

TRUST

Thorough Cooperation in the Inter- ¬
est of Good Honda

And do his daily chores
And furthermore be careful how
He hangs around stage doors

Fresi tW ladteMpooi star
B F Yoakum
bead
rattroad system
In a

of the Frisco
recent talk to
Oklahoma farmers emphasised the need
of better highways and made the asses
Uon that wagon roads and railroads have
Interest in common Probably not many
farmer or for that matter ell of other
vocations would recognise at once the
sympathy between Ute two modes of
travel
What Mr Yoakum said to the Okla
homa farmers applies equally as well
te other Stat
Mr Yoakum declares
and rightly too that the general value
of farm land is fixed by Its nearness to
a railroad With good wagon roads the
farmers market is made But with poor
highways
rich producing farms might
as well be located in South America he
asserted as far as getting the benefits
of good markets aro concerned
All hellO observations are trite but
many States have long been handicapped

The stage door te a garish spot
A risky place to lurk
And loafing there has put a lot
Of fellows out of work
The same te true from Maine to Cal
And we have proofs to bring
Just take a glance at PortugalIt happened to a king

Dlrd Diet
We want to give a dinner to a noted

birdman
What of ItT

Could you suggest a short menu 7
For a birdman eh I would suggest
cracked corn an entree of oats and a
dessert composed of pulverized oyster

hells

by lack of nrstclas highways The net- ¬
work of railroads gives farmers ovary
opportunity to put their produce in the
heavy population centers on short no
t Ics But in winter time a tea years
ago when the weather was Inclement
and roads knee deep in mud and at the
name time prices were high the average
Inducements
manager has found a way
farmer had to sit at home before a fire
On
in idleness and let profits slip simply
To beat the bargain matinee
because
there wore no facilities whereby
By tar
he could move his produce to a rail- ¬
He advertises that each miss
road
Who holds a coupon seat may kiss
There is now a stronger movement to- ¬
The star
ward hotter roads and more of them for
there are still many sections whore the
Ills Kntlre Wealth
maeadam highway Is a stranger Mr
I notice the hero in the historical novel Yoakum said to the OklAhomans that the
farmers must work together in a trust
always flings the driver his purse
The
Well Its expensive to keep u cab if they wanted better highways
must do the same everywhere for It is
waiting from chapter to chapter
moroly putting more wealth
in the r
pockets ovary time a modern highway in
The Cennnnconstructed
We showed a gain of many thousands
The Estate of a Jockey
boasted the Now York man
From the ew Yerk taIL
Natural increase
In these days when tho average estate
Well eome of It was natural and some
figures up to much less than 18000 it te
of It was naturalized
surprising that the lato Tom Loatea
A Ready Remedy
sometime famous English Jockey left
1125000 Race track jockeys while con
Whats tho matter with the kid now
Husband the lessons at school are too sidored as professionals have never been
They have in point
classed as learned
difficult for him
Th n buy him some patent brain food of fact often been looked down upon by
and yet
And dont come to me with every little holders of modest clerkships
trouble
here was a notable case where a despised
Jockoy died seized with property the
A SEA LULLABY
total value of which exceeded a million
Not every one can be a Jockey There are
The little roenaaldeaa an UlakiiH their eyes
certain requirements that would abs o1
The cftUMi is purring R warlutely disqualify a man weighing 200
T
Hxxmaah fo slowly beginning to ties
Med Ute dogdeh cntameaeiiig ta bay
pounds or over for example
The tArteha twlkle fAr down In the deep
Mr Loates In the building up of his
The Majone list gane to his stall
great estate was highly favored In hav- ¬
Sa lieni Yes ay hate oh sScrnber and sleep
For onmttMM ooms us all
ing Leopold de Rothschild ns a bank or
and
friend Altogether aside from that
Ok down in the Ma all the shadows now creep
fact however he was helped In that he
And the shadowy hd will supply us with more
And the rtnunftsh is nwffifd in dream drumming
was abstemious in the matter of wine
deep
suppers ballets chorus ladles and prec- ¬
Awl UM ojrs4 r reclines on his ojstennoor
ious tones
Tho news regarding the
TIM meow is moeins out over the bars
Loatos estate will not tend to encourage
Tb xrtwfe hs beaa whaling its child
young men to study for the ministry
Fur asking the raffish to Hnoko some clare
averago away under
where the
And waxmg the tea till urns wild
A

Historical Character

Pop who was Cinderella
Some foreign queen Why dont the
schools out out the frills and pay more
attention to history

I

U

Th perpotte la potting itself for a drift
The fchale ta up north on the Ice

51600

Ee steep yea J jr baby white wavelets will lift
Your sadie in straying so nice

Oh

down te the

A
From thee B U

all the haddock hue had
With the herrine a nalrrNrBK romp on the floor
A4 th y sleep lathe shade ef the shadowy shad
Jane the mrster treMors on his ojrsUrmoor
WlHwr D X bt in Judge

rem

Liars Mistake

dulity

Is

that

for

he

cre-

Versatile Family
re American

old neighbor
Hes a musical conductor
timeAnd

timeAnd

his brother
an autdmqbUe racer

the youngest

the family
Oh

hes just

he a beating

hes

making

the black sheep of

doing time

MODERN JEFFREYS

CHICAGOS

AT THE

Jnclffc Knvnnnueh lifts Something
on Infaniotm KnglLili Judge
From the Meraphti

Se

HOTELSM-

arquis Slederic de Gerln avocat a la
court dappel Paris Prance is at the
New Willard
The titled Frenchman is
a wellknown lawyer of the French rapl
tal and a member of the Legion dHon
neur Marquis de Germ Is in this roun
try principally In connection with a
work which he Is preparing dealing with
the legal aspect of American ami Cana- ¬
dian railways
This book is Intended
to Inform European
and parttularl
French financiers of the legal guarai
tees with which the State and Federal
laws surround railroad enterprises In this
country for the protection and safeguarding of Investors
Speaking of France and her statesmen
Uarquls de Germ
a native f t
who
New Hampshire the son of French no- ¬
bility but who went to France when
quite young said that M Briand th
present premier of FraMe Is the best
prime minister France has had since 1 7
Briand is not only highly respected
by all elaseec of the French people but
he Is popular as well He used to be a
socialist up to a little over a year ago
and knows the demands of that party and
how to appease them No one but hft
could have handled the railroad strike
in such a masterly and successful man- ¬
ner Another great etatetman of Frar rewa M Dele we formerly foreign mm
later who completed the alliance between
France and England which was originally suggested to President Louhet M
Sir Wilfrid Lauder of Canada
> uV
in turn told King Edward of Englarl
who at once took hold of the Idea an1
acted on it
Frwe lost a pr onal
friend when Etkroarfl le Paeln atiT

Sdmitar

There is authority for the reported
Chicago can boast of a modern Jeffreys
betrothal of Miss Ivy GordpnLennox to
man who delights in misery as misery
a
knoxvrf
In
Lord WInterton well
Journal
Jeffreys it has been said by one who
Of
latio circles as one of the editors of the
knew that there was a fiendish exultation
London World
In the way In which he pronounced sen- ¬
Miss GordonLennox Is the only child
tence upon offenders Their weeping and
of Lord and Lady Algernon Gordon imploring
seemed to titillate him volupLennox second son of the sixth Duke tuously He liked to scare them Into fits
of Richmond and brother of th present by dilating with luxuriant amplification
duke
She comes of a very distinguished on all the details of what they had to
family whose oldest title is that of tho suffer Thus when he had an opportunity
French Dukedom of dAublgny The of ordering an unlucky adventuress to bo
Hangman
head of the houso combines in his person whipped at the carts tall
ho would say
charge you to pay parI
quite a number of titles He Is Duke of
ticular attention to this lady Scourge
R
Earl of March Earl of Darn her soundly man Scourge her till the
Ic y and Baron Methuen of Torbolton In blood runs down
It Is Christmas a cold
England Duke of Lennox In Scotland time for madam to strip In See that
Duke of Gordon and Earl of Klnrara In y yj warm her shoulders thoroughly to
Jeffreys has been held up as the person- ¬
tho United Kingdom Duke dAublgny In
Prance hereditary constable of Inverness ification of malevolence the archetype of
Castle lord lieutenant of the counties of Judicial Infamy anti his name has been
Elgin and Baff
loaded with obloquy to such an extent
c
Charles
Lennox
who founded the that the mere mention of it causes until
house was born in July lIT as the this day sensations of horror and disgust
Illegitimate son of King Charles II His
But Jeffreys lived more than two cen- ¬
mother was Louise Hence do Perren turies ago and two decades more than two
court de Queruallle of Franco and was centuries ago he died and the world has
created Duchess of Portsmouth Countess progressed much In two centuries Cultural
of Fareham
and Baroness
Peters and humanizing Influences have been doing
field after the birth of the son
Louis their work toward mollifying rancor ansi
IV made her also a Duchess dAubgny mitigating savagery in courts of law
at the same time Her son w enrolled especially Almost every one believed that
a
tho peers of England in 1675 a Jeffreys were an Impossibility in the
as Baron of Settrington Earl of March present day
Fond delusion A worse than Jeffreys
and Duke of Richmond and the month

¬

1

¬

p-

has arisen
Joseph Welcome a murderer a con- ¬
fessed murderer a horrible diaboliC mur- ¬ dIed
Marqds de Gerln paid a high tribute toNo punishment
derer had plead guilt
which the law could inflict was w o severe M Juwenutd Ute French Ambassador as
effective diplomats
for him or could expiate his terrible being ono of the
erlmo He merited no mercy and had of France who has tire absolute rorffar beyond pity All this con- ¬ deaoe of his government which r aTlz3
P
r
ceded But In sentencing hint Judge that it would be difficult indeed t
place him Marquis do Oerln predl tr i a
Kavacugh took occasion to say
¬
Welcome you have committed a ter- groat future for M JueeerandRooeevelt made a splendid Impress1
rible crime Your punishment Is to be
not only in Europe but particularly so
more terrible still
The Instinctive unreasoning horror of France It is true h did root pronoun
mankind regards the death sentence as- any startling or new doctrines or thr
This idea le not rise but whatever he load to say stru <
a severe punishment
correct You are to receive a sterner home by reaaew of the way be said It
died bait charaeterisHically blunt powerful av 1
punishment
Your victim
once Y u will dl a hundred times earless way Everybody admires th mnyou will suffer more the day you put of courage the lighter and Boo ev t ii
on your prison clothes than she did in both and ie absolutely sincere and ior
her death After that there wilt only be In his views President Taft also is p
the hopeless painful years from day t lar He ic regarded a another part f
day mouth u month atretchiag out for- ¬ the American temperament
ever sad in gOllY
Under normal conditions the Stnf rf
In four or five years the eternal solitude sad silence will begin to crush in New York elects a Republican Stn
aa3d B J
McDowell of S > v
upon you like an iron weight You hoar ticket
If
that street ear bell ringing in the street York at the New Willard last night
ttona
support their nAirlr
You will remember it the Republican
On his mothers sd Lord WInterton is a It passes now
bo no qnettton
t A
connected with a score or more of the in after years as the most exnuteUe mu- ¬ there should
great British families She is Lady Geor- ¬ I sic It lyitl mean hurrying crowds that success of their ticket this fall T
te no reason why those who claim f a
gian
Staan Hamilton
of Sbitlmgle I go where they Hke and do as they jtioase to
the Iiep Mteaa party should nor
Park Petworth Sussex and ta a daugh- ¬ it will mean the greatest of alt pleas port
the ticket which WM named n I
freedom
ter of the first Duke of Abereorn chief u
by a handsome major
convention
by
only
day
You
and
can
dream
of
it
of the house of Hamilton and carrying
Je true that there was a strong ani
¬
of not only a dosen or so of by night and your dream will be tor- flght before sid In the convent
the
r
British titles
but is in Use Preach ture unspeakable
of the body and one faction
Judg Kavamuigh had no part or por control
peerage an well a Duke of Chateltaraultover the other The majority w n
1
by royal edict of Louis XIV at Mary in don te the infliction of pals or punish the minority must submit which is
province
ment It was not within his
more than right It was a bitter for f
Ifll
duty was to pronounce not his sen- ¬ those who had been at th Jpad f
318 GordonLennox te a singularly His
State Republican machine f so r v
pretty girl fairhaired and with small tence but the sentence of the law There- years
to be so rudely dlsfpssescf 1 f
regular features Her cousin Lady Helen it began and ended Had he not Ilk a what they
thought their inallenahl r
Jeffreys been a man who delighted to I
GordonLeanox is
chief bridesmaid
One faction simply j a 1
Inflict pain by dilating with luxuriant relatives
politics than the other that l- j
hotter
ampHfieation on all the details of what and everything is
The golden wedding of Sir George and
fair in polities
the condemned had to sUffer he would
There is much talk about the sorve 3
Lady Sidle W mbwell of NewbursJi prl have
paed sentence a the law directs Old Guard feeling sore over
eiy recalls Ute tact that the aged SQUtre He would a t have gloated ovor the feat at the hands of RoosavelttiuirTJ t
is owe of the tow remaining survivors a f prospective sufferings of a Woman be seems natural but they have no rig + t
the success of their party t r
the Death or Glory boys in the fa- ¬ IRK however degraded and infamous and endanger
by the attitude they are assuming
i
mous charge of the light brigade at- criminal He would not have inflamed Republicans
they are bound by r +
Balaklava In which he took part as the trembling wretchs Imagination by a rules te support the ticket with It H t
belieutenant He also fought at Alma and vivid picture of what ida fate was to ¬ best efforts If they tall in this
lIe would not have antedated or antici- are guilty of not doing their duty frc 3
at Inkerman
pated his sufferings
In the law there their party and are liable to dlscir rBoth Sir George and his lady wire was is no similitude of vengeance and pun If the ticket should be defeated an + n
Lady Julia Alice Sarah VilMora eldest tehment is inflicted not for the Joy of defeat can be traced to these fra
of the party they thereby I 8
daughter of th Earl of Jersey are in the paining the condemned who te beyond members
very right to recognition on the pert
harmdoing
further
to
but
deter
others their political friends in the future If
best of health and so full of energy as
Sherman Barnes Woodruff Yourg
well as of Joy of life
Mto be an object by making an example of him
Judge Kavananghs cruel and uncalled other prominent New Yorkers fail in V
lesson of how advancing years may be
duty
and do not support the ticket
born gracefully Only recently they en- ¬ for obiter dictum does not constitute n
ought to their future usefulness n
tertained a shooting party at the priory crime of such turpitude as that for they
members
of the party is extremely
in Yorkshire when their guests included which he was sentencing the man before fish They have no right to OPPOE ivr
t
¬
was
him
but
prosuch
it
a
breach
of
the Marquis of Londonderry
Counteos
potty even though they suffered re
priety
display
such
a
ferocity
of
that in the convention If the Rejrit an
Howe Viscount and Vtecountos Helms
no Just Judge would be guilty of and no ticket Is defeated In New York r e it
ley Counteee Victoria of
one
guilty
sinwild
of
be permitted to sit month it will simply be due t t
and Sir John and Lady Maxwell
members of th socalled Old Gua
Sir George was presented the other day la Judgment He should be sent cata who
are using every opportunity to r a
with a handsome Queen Anne silver cup pyltingr from tint bench into congenial the chances of the ticket of their part
obilvtoa
by the Easingwokl Society in recognition
Those moo should not forget t U
of his Interest In the association since
President Taft has signified his wish t at
Divorces
the Republican ticket with Stlinf r t
Its inception half a century ago who
UM Ohio Stat JwnttU
the head be elected and it is thercf
be opened the first fair For fifty years Frets
1
applications for divorce the duty of every Republican no rnaf
the veteran squire has attended the ex- ¬ There are
whether he be a New Nationalist rr ihibits and presided over the annual in tha Pltt burg courts most of them membor of the Old Guard to Jump i nby
brought
women
on
charge
the
of
luncheons and for twentytwo of these
and work for the snecess of the tkkFt
years he was accompanied by his old neglect What tales of broken homes do
they denote And they all occur in tho
Joseph H Choate former Amhasfa
r
friend the Duke of Cambridge On one
great city of finances money making to England is at th New Wihar 3r
occasion King Edward as Prince of
pay
big
rolls wonderful Industries clubs Chaste pleaded to be excused from in
Wales was his guest for the show
Sir George Orby Wombwell was born in and luxurious social life Do these things Interview being fatigues from the t r
go together
Does the struggle
for He however entertained a party rf t- r
1SS2 He served in the Crimean war in
at dinner and was ae usual talk t e
the Seventeenth Lancers and retired I wealth and material prosperity tend to and
lively
UK and is the fourth baronet The first destroy domestic bliss
ancestor of this ancient family on record Possibly if one burrows deeply for an- ¬ Capt Edward Sholto DouglasPennart
was Robort de Wombwell who in King swers to these questions he may find the this being the family name of BircnStephens time purchased the Wombwell explanation of this big divorce list Any- ¬ Ponrhyn of London is at the New S
estate and took its name In 1645 His how it seems where lifes purposes are lard The Hon Edward is the eldest s ngreat grandson George Wombwell In directed toward terrestrial glory the home ot the firSt Lord Pearhyn and Parrpa
iris was created a baronet for his serv- ¬ is apt to suffer Happy is the man who Blanche daughter of Sir C Ru l
ices at the MAd of the East India Com- ¬ is not thus involved who makos his home Rushout Dart Capt DouglasPenna h
his first interest and hands everything to a member of the Carlton and BaiVf
pany
its beauty and Joy As soon as one locos clubs in Leaden and the family r
Penrhyn Castle Banger
Though freak costumes consisting of this aspiration and makes his home hte dance is the
the moat tightly swathed and tiadbaok last consideration that soon he is less a
Rev J D Jones of Bournemouth T s
of dresses still aro being shown by fash- ¬ citizen and less a man
land accompanied by Mrs Jones
s at
ionable dressmakers
brides of the mo- ¬ This is tire story where the wives most- ¬ the Now Willard Rev Dr Jones was a
ment are keeping to pretty picturesque toi- ¬ ly are tIre ISbellants and the plea is delegate to the Congregational Congr
lets with graceful lines and draperies desertIon and neglect
which was held at Boston and is sprn
Miss Gerard who Is a daughter of tho
ing some time in this country to see tl a
Never
Had
Been
There
Before
Hon Robert Joseph Gerard Diceonson
sights
Fw
KUHM its Tfaaex
the
of Wrightlngton Han Lancashire young
I am a minister of the Free Chur hFew people in Smoke Ridge had oVer
out son of Robert T lver first Lord Ge
we are all Liberals
and
said the Erg
seen
an
so
automobile
when one of those
card and whoso marriage In October was
We believe in free trade err 1
red devils stopped for a few minutes in UshmAn
of the fIrst Importance
may
though
even
selected for
it
be claimed that rehor eight bridesmaids
dainty Romncy the Isolated village the curious Inhabi- ¬ tries which have the protective tariff
gazed
tants
the
at
snorting
demon
with
making
incursions
into our
dresses of white Ninon de Sole
I
over
white satin Tho corsage is softly folded a mixture of fear and awe Th owner territories I do not believe that th t
who
had
entered
anything
has
the
do
to
with
to
store
a
It
all
make
at
1
In n croseover offe t both back and
be other reasons
Illto must
front and completed at the waist with purchase heard one rustic remark
your
Look
own
at
city
bet
It
is
a
continuri
mankiller
Pr
Of course it is
a threefold belt of Romnoy blue silk
rYours Is a high tariff
Look at that num- ¬ Jones
ribbon edged with gold and fastened with assured the other
am
quite
and
sure
I
no
is
there
on the back of the car That shows
on
three small buckles The hats are of ber
many pooplo its run over Thats highearth whore living expenses are m
as thoy are here If high
the same shade of silk as the bolt of tho how
accordln
to
law
Now
if
was
that
feller
brings about high cost of living I
truo Romno type with a small lace cap
to run over anybody here In Smoke tree trade Is to be preferred
under the brim
Ridge It would bo our duty to telegraph
The brides dress is very simple Jn
Renl Solicitude
style of soft creamwhite satin the that number 12S4 to the next town
From Ute Baltimer Aaurtew
And what would they do
skirt front embroidered with silk and ahead
Anxious Husband My dear the
asked the auditors
Why the peril cc
pearls whloh matches a shaped
cot
would stop him and change his number- must be sick from the way it is cryirg
tuiX of the same on the corsage The to 1355
Fashionable Wife It certainly s n
train falls from tho waist and is turned
nuisance
Tell the nurse to take t f
back at ono corner with peel en eRoom for Ilotli
the doctor or It will be making dear
mbroidery
Prom tb Ctofetkn Sciaacw Monitor
little Fldo nervous
The bridegroom is Col and lion John
Notwithstanding the demand for gasoEdmond Heugh Balfour
late of tho line the country has raised 1006
Disappointed
Eleventh Hussars and now in command bushels of oats
year The automo FTM n rp ra Weekly
this
of tho Royal First Dovon YeomanryWhats the matter little boy
bile Is a goer but the horse Is a stayerHe served with Roberts Horso in the
Mmaws gone an drowndad all the
South African war and afterward was
An Unsolved Problem
kittens
alddooamp to MaJ Geii Sir Ian Hamil- Fwn the Dates News
Dear dear Now thats too bad
ton He was decorate with the Dis- ¬
Percy Noodles declared that he has lain
Yep
She ppromlsod boo hoo at
tinguished Service Order and Is a K C awako half the nights for a week trying I
do it
cud
B His father was George Edmond Bal- ¬ to Imftglno how a girl In a hobble skirt
four of Sldmouth Manor Devon
would ride a bicycleWas She Set Lpf
Mlsa Gerard has received many hand
From the BahliowB Amadeus
some and extremely valuable wedding
A Good Habit
Lady had a fit of hysterics in a news- ¬
presents Her fiance gave her a long From the Atchijen Globe
paper office the other day
string of pearls Her mothers gift was
Success In Ufo is not as difficult aals
Well what happened or
a diamond necklace
generally believed It Is a habit once
FJANECR
Sure any fool would guess that They
Copyright lO by McClure Ncirspaper Bjodlcate
acquired it la as easy as being lazy
took her to the composing room
following among the Scottish peers
Ha was installed a knight of the Garter
In 1S81
Miss GordonLennox also is
a niece of the Duchess of Southeriand
and Lady Warwick
Lord Winterton succeeded his father
three years ago at the age of twentyfour
as sixth Earl of Winterton Viscount Tur
n our and Baron WInterton in the peerage of Ireland He is an M P for Horse
ham since
also parliamentary pri- ¬
vate secretary of the secretary of the
admiralty and captain of the Sussex
Yeomanry
The founder of the house
Sir Edward Tumour Knight was an
eminent lawyer in King Henry ivs time
Ha was speaker in the Commons from
IfTQ resigning that post to be
i
cod solicitor general
Lord Wintarton is a stench eonsarva
t he in Polities His maiden speech in
Pariianaaot elicited a graceful cotnpli
moot from Sir Edward
He soon
became known in the Commons as the
Infant and U many soon found out
to then coot an enfant terrible
for
no quickly developed in a marked degree
the gentle art of asking awkward ques

sed
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What became of the oldest son of our
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the Atchison Globe

mistake the liar makes
apt to mistake forbearance
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
FOREIGN CAPITALS

POLITICAL COMMENT

Senator Dolllvers death is greatly to
be regretted He was one of the most
Interesting political speakers in the coun
try his opinions were adapted to the
present day instead of being derived en
th ely from the period of the civil warar d ho had the rare courage of differing
with his party associates
On two not
able occasions he did admirable service
In exploding the tariff humbugs of his
party Several years ago he said the
Blngley tariff marked up figures with
the expectation that they would be reduced by reciprocity treaties
Severn
Republicans who had antagonized
the
reciprocity treaties denied this but who
could doubt It The Dlngley tariff raised
many duties and It provided for two
classes of reciprocity agreements
That
tho duties were Jacked up under the pretext of reciprocity and left there when
reciprocity was flouted by the Senate Is
n Is quite necessary for some politicians simply a matter of record Last spring
to saw wood before they can repair their Mr Dolllver made a great speech exposing the sophistries which had bean
fence
supplied to the President for his apology
It Is shocking to learn that a Kansas for the payneAldrlch bill in WInona
City girl eloped with an electrician arid There has seldom been a moro powerful
was married In a powerhouse s
speech on any subject
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